
4/33 Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads, NSW 2483
Townhouse For Rent
Thursday, 4 July 2024

4/33 Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads, NSW 2483

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Tamara Booth

0266851839

https://realsearch.com.au/townhouse-4-33-fingal-street-brunswick-heads-nsw-2483
https://realsearch.com.au/tamara-booth-real-estate-agent-from-north-coast-lifestyle-properties-brunswick-heads


$800 per week

Featured on Ch 7 -  This stunning 2-bedroom, 2 -bathroom townhouse  with extra “powder room” downstairs - offers you

a fully furnished (or partially furnished) townhouse in a resort style, modern, beautifully designed space you will enjoy

calling call “home" from the minute you walk in. It is within strolling distance to everything in Bruns - the beaches, shops,

cafe’s - and literally "across the road" from the World Class entertainment of the Brunswick Picture House.Located in the

very desirable location of Central Brunswick Heads - this quiet apartment offers beautiful ambience with a touch of

Luxury.Full of natural light, with high ceilings - both bedrooms upstairs enjoy a NE aspect. The King size master bedroom

features a private entry to a two way bathroom and has a whole wall of "floor to ceiling" built-in robes. The second

bedroom could be for guests - or used as a perfect work / office or studio space - if you do work from home. The home is

designed with generous spaces that flow beautifully - from the sleek high quality finishes of the gorgeous kitchen - to the

open-plan dining area - to the very private courtyard (with a vergola roof) - a great spot to enjoy your morning coffee in

the morning sun. There is a compact BBQ area outdoors also - and the marble finished bathrooms include a deep bath - to

add to the luxury of living here.The apartment is set up with fast Wifi, solar energy, air conditioning and/or fans to keep

you warm or cool. It has generous storage areas, and secure parking for one car with a power point for EV charging. 

Adding to the low maintenance, is an automated watering system for the compact garden - and the beautifully lit garden

adds a special evening ambience to help you unwind and relax at the end of your day - if you are having a quiet night in - or

entertaining guests it's the perfect setting for a perfect living space.Sorry - not pet suitable.Don't miss out on the

opportunity to make this stylish townhouse your new home. 


